
^fO>040f040^04<H<>fO><)l J ’ardly know,' 'stammered 
Mr. Hmks nervoudy,

“Oh, it’s you. is it?" said Mrs. 
latch, entering the room, with a 
tablecloth tucked under one arm, 
and a tray loaded with supper ma
terials in her hands. “1 thought 
1 knoo the knock !"

She was apparently on the point 
of saying something else; but 
catching sight of her older daugh- v , ,,
ter s attitude, she checked hermit „.,.r<>8h Cucumbers in Winter. —____ , , . . , , , , , . .and compressed her lips ^ 1 g!ass iars with cucumbers jc £ugh not to run’ top of eac i* I Llttle H'dps.—Before wasliing

Miss Batch, with a knee clasrnd *I,ghtly seasoned with salt. Cover I Beet Salad.—Two quarts of chop-! look over all linen for spots. Tea
between lie- interlaced fine»™ was Wlth water. Remove bubbles by ,)C(‘ts> tw<> quarts of chopped and coffee stains usually yield to
eyeing Mr. Hinks with t l<H,k < f ! losing a fork through them. Put cabuage, two cupfuls of sugar, one hot water when poured steadily Here is the true story of Mary’s 
rapt admiration - tops on jars and stand upside down cuPful grated horseradish, dessert! through them. Fruit stains, or in little lamb. Everybody knows the

P’r’aps you’li’elp rne with these test for leakage. When put up spoonful of salt, pepper to taste, I fact any itain can always be re- verses it inspired.’ Few, however 
supper tilings!” maimed her ifcls wa^ cucumbers taste as fresh an<1 <*>ld vinegar to cover. This moved by rubbing pure glycerine it is believed, have any knowledge

mother, after a momentary pause a? when gathered from the vines, i .makcs a gallon jar full and will into them before putting into < f the life and history of Mary’.
“Now, now, be careful i” she coni A,Eak€d Potatoes.—Do not have jk^.4!1 vvmter. water.. After washing dry in hot pet. But a collection of curios be-
t in ued sharply, as the girl essayed 1 ,e <wen 1x50 h(> for baked pota- Delicious bruit halad.—fake the ; sunshine. longing to H Charles E Chadea-
tc take the tray from her with one J°eS- lf don<> in » moderate oven ! contents of a box of pink gelatin, I Never let starch touch the linen, yoe, of Osining, in New York State
hand “Do y,„, Wttnt to let the for a longer time they will cook F^ur over one-fourth of a pint L- doing up handsome pieces after contains all this information *
’ole blessed Iof, down?" I1K,re evenly. Pricking the small j<if. cold water, and let stand five drying, dip into hot water, wring The collection contains exhibits

“I wasn't thinking what I was e,Kls.of a Potato with a fork before nunutes; P£u,r. mt-o this mixture out well, roll up for a few minutes, which demonstrate to a certainty
doing,” apologized Mary with an P,U.ttlng 111 th* oven will keep the cn® and a ha,f pintfi of boiling then iron'. Linen will stand much that the lamb was. born some time
■air of detachment ' hk,n from bursting. A German ! water, stirring thoroughly until hotter irons than other cloth. in the year 1317 in the village of

You very rarely arc'” declared C/,ok U(,tod f<)r l'cr baaed potatoes solved. add the juice of three Iron . napkins on wrong side. Sterling, Mass., where Mary (sur
lier mother with’ rrrc .f i „,.t cashes them carefully, dries them, ! lar8e lemons and sugar to suit the then right, until perfectly dry. name Sawver) was then residing
“No” to/.; yo“ » K“: ,lnd tll.rn r«l« the,, kin wit. à '*»««• St,.m through, cloth and Carefully fold. After the cloth has with her parents. It appeik thS
in g to with that trav?” * ë greased paper and bakes in the *ot stand until cool. Ihen pour the, been folded once roll on a pole, the little creature defined to be

Tho absent-minded Marv well on tlbl,lal, way’ A Peasant variety of gelatin over some raisins sliced or-, so when used it will have only one so famous was in its earliest hour,
her way towards the kitchen lin n Ukod Potatoes is to peel them, |an8®s’ and bananas and set away | fold down the middle. In short, in frail health.
Id back with a little laugh ’ ’ rub tkem ovcr with a greased pa- ̂  the refrigerator until it becomes to have beautifully laundered lin- account, for which Mr. Chad cay no

“I don't know what's wrong with |7r d,PPed in butter, and bake in oirdrned, which will take from en. dry in the hot sun, sprinkle vouches, several lambs were born
me to-night,” she remarked5 “1 th£ ordinary way. f<mr to five hours. To serve : lake, with hot water, use hot irons, and at about the same time, and Mary
was thinking we’d fini-hod surmer ” , lo Can Tomatoes Whole —Select several large naval oranges, us- ; pleiuy of pressure, and fold exactly made a visit to the fold with her

“What!” exclaimed her sister, “Annie,” commanded Mrs toiriatoe» of equal size which will mg one for each person to be served even. Papa,
staring at her in blank amazement. Patch, “you come ’ere and ’clr> me casily slip into a half gallon fruit and cut ofi about one-third of each Clossy Effect —It is advisable j ‘ Mary.” said her father, “that

I say we’re going to have a new This sister of vourn ' has gone Jai\ Ifa tomato »» too. large the f’ran«G» remove the inside careful- when washing, to put a little gum lamb is dead.”
pa,” repeated Annie, resuming her ' loony !” ‘ b seeds will squeeze out and spoil the 60 as Pot to break the rind, then arable in the starch. Dissolve half:
seat, and folding her arms with a! “No, I haven’t,” «ahi Miss Patch apPearanGe °f the canned fruit. P,ace the rlnds in a
truculent flourish. “She”—indicat- ; as she relinquished the hay to the , ve ,.le ,Jar setting in a pail which
ing her mother by a little jerk of jounger girl. “I’m only ' as,a ]lt«e hot water in it. Scald , , . . . . . , ....
her head—“has made all the ncc- “Only what?” in mired her mo Qn<1 pceI the tomatoes and drop ; aad pll.rach one with the prepar-J ed with this mixture, will have a
ersary arrangements.” thcr disagreeably L slm came to înto thc pftr un,il full. Pour boil- M ^atin, over which put whipped j beautiful gloss. It is the only me- sad her father.

Why, mother,” said her elder a halt ° “ ' ,r'ti water into the jar until it runs <\»’ca,«* l)GinK careful to allow a lit-1 tliod by which the same exquisite -0h, ves, m-ivbe R can
daughter, in a tone of horror, “you “Oh, nothing I” she answered over «nough to take every bubble J p of the pink gelatin to peep j finish can be obtained on linen Mary,
don’t really mean to say that it’s sitting down and heaving another °ut* Seal and stand in the hot 1 irou.«n‘ Pla,*e a few maraschino goods as when first displayed for nurse it an<j tend it,” 
true ?” sigt. ^ S M;atfi*' until cold. These can berberries on top of the whipped sale in the store window. To this Man’s kind-hearted pap»

sliced as nicely as fresh tomatoes crean>- PIace som<> mce, crisp let-, Removing Clothes from Boiler— consented So Marv took her lit, 
and seasoned when served. Will tnce l€av€S ,on th(i fv'-ut plates, set, W hen washing, to avoid scalding t]p laTnb and carried it home and. 
keep for years. tne prepared oranges on the leaves, ; fingers in catching the clothes up warmed it and fed it- Later oc-

To Preserve Cucumbers. - Take f.nd ,a>* a.few cherries around on over the^clothes stick in removing curred the celebrated episode in 
small cucumbers and slice ; put salt-.1 ^bc green leaves, also a small slice the clothes from the boiler use a which the lamb took such a prom- 
rn this and let stand over night; or two.of grange. 11ns makes an pinching clothespin. Catch clothes | inont part in Marv’s sclmoldavs 
then put layer of cucumber and attrmctive as well as an excellent with this and throw up over the! ju,t how l mg after the-e hisior- 
spnnkle with black and white mus- dessert‘ stl^k‘ . ic events it. was that, the original
tard and celery seed, and a table- --------- Eas>’ Methods.-Shave one bar of ^ emb<Hlîed his inspiration in its
spoonful of olive oil and half a cup- CANNING, PRESERVING. ^ap' pour V'° OVe[ immortal form is not known, but
ful of vinegar. Follow this pro-. r, „ l(- put on stove to boil : when it, the proofs show that Marv exnresa
ccss until the jar is full. Then put fGreen Tomato Sauce.-One peck comes to a boil add one large table-Ud t[le op'inion that-;t was>noM. or^
a way and use when cold. of green tomatoes, one head of spoonful of coal oil, allow to boil Lj a / d T h It

Uncooked Chilli Sauce.—One-half Gabua8e? ten large onions, one until all soap is dissolved, which _ , 3 Tn ( r! °a*
pock of tomatoes chopped, three ! arge liead of celery, two green generally takes ten minutes. Soak 1 e dashcV off the fir-t 
stalks celery cut fine, one cupful of peppers> two pounds of brown su-j clothes in cold water (hard or soft) which according to Marv "ran ex 
grated horseradish, two red pep- gar' one tablespoonful of m stard- j overnight ; in morning wring out j act]v ’tin,s _ <S ' ‘ €X_
pers and one c ful fo ions chop- ! sead< three quarts of vin g r and the clothes, have boilerful of good 1 3
ped fine, one all up il of salt, ; sa to su^ taste. ut p oma-1 warm water (not hot), add
one cupful each of blàck and white'l S and prinkle alt th oug ; half solution to boiler and sort
mustard seed, two teaspoonfuls of • m ’ sJan over night, dra n o j clothes and put into boiler. After 
cinnamon, one, teaspoonful cloves, ln n,°rning and put all through they come to a boil, boil for twenty 
one teaapoonful of mace, one cup- “,od chopper and boil one,hour. minutes ; remove to tub of water,
fill of white f ng«t aird out: quart Tomate Xj atenji-ien.—JyeÀ t light- rinse thoroughly and put tbrougb-
of cider vinegar. Stir all well to- *>’ khe yolk of one egg, add three bluing water, starch, and hang
gether, do not cook and keep sealed ^blespoonfuls of cold water, one- Cld> E<>ii second boiler- be sure and
tight. The feature of this sauce is half a cup of sifted flour, and one- add cold water to cool water and
that it retains the flavor of the darter teaspoonful of salt. Stir add remainder of solution. Unless1 , , . ...
fresh tomatoes, and if ripe and 111 one teaspoonful of melted but- ! clothes are extremely soiled they * \n‘i Vjf, Gacj!.or turned bun out^ 
sound tomatoes are used it will ter, then beat until the butter is v,dP n<|t. need one particle of rub- \ " i < i 10, •6 , ue.ar ; 
keep as well as the coo keel chilli smooth and bubbly. Stir in light-1 l’ing ; if badly soiled, rub the soiled . ‘ X1‘ J . patlcntly alwut
sauce. iy the stiffly beaten white of the ■ Peaces with so-ap before putting in * ai' tiiu appear.

Butterscotch.—Three cupfuls of fSS» then set away in a cool place t<> boil, 
white sugar, one-half cupful of several hours. Choose cn to- : ,I(,e Water Help.—“Don’t
wator, one-half cupful of xinegar, icotaes w hich are firm and a small ' afraid of plenty ice water.” T j Mary stated to a credible witness,
one tablespoonful of butter, eight ,,i’ possible. Scald and peel them, remove all food, butter, olive oil, along in the late ’eighties just bo-
drops of extract of lemon. Boil j Have ready some grated cheese, [ Huit or coffee marks from any gar-1 fore her death, constituted 
without stirring till it will snap ! seasoned, using for each cupful of IT|ont of any fabric apply immedi- 
ar.d break. Just before taking from | the cheese a quarter of a teaspoon- ately plenty of ice water, rub quick- 
the fire add one-fourth teaspoon- ' of salt, one-third of a teaspoon- b" with clean napkin until dry. 
ful of soda. Pour into buttered | salt, one-third of a teaspoon-
biscuit tins and mark into inch ful of paprika, one-quarter of a 
squares when cold. teaspoon ful of ground mustard, a

lapioca Pudding.—Put to soak smaP pinch each of thvme and ...
over night two-thirds of a cupful of ! ground cloves. Roll each tomato *,IC Vl( ,d of lllc famous > ine at
pearl tapioca. When ready next ln tllc prepared cheese until thick- Windsor,
ctay to make the pudHing Jbeat the coated, let stand for about fif- 
yolks of two eggs until light, add tt cn minutes, then dip carefully in
uue pint of sweet milk, one-fourth the butter already prepared and
cupful of sugar, mix well, add to plunge into smoking hot fat. Fry |
thc tapioca. Put on to cook and add a golden brown, drain and 
a small lump of butter. Flavor garnished with parsley, 
with vanilla. Stir while cooking 
to prevent scorching, or cook in a 
double boiler. When cooked fold 
in the whites of two eggs which 
have previously been beaten to a 
stiff front, and beat briskly for 
few minutes. This makes it

Serve with cream 
This »is far superior 

to the old way of baking thc pud
ding and more palatable.

*<>+<>♦ 0>04-0><HFO>0+<>»<>><* two dozen tomatoes, cut small piece'cloth well and put in cold water 
from top of each, after scalding eve r night to soak. This win loos- 
and peeling. Chop one cucumber ; en all dirt and requires no rub- 
land tw’o green peppers after re- bing. 
moving seeds of peppers, 
out

A CELEBRATED EPISODE
CUT OUT ABOUT THE HOUSE Heat boiler of soap suds 

hcoop early next morning. Rinse clothes, 
d add put in water, and boil about twen- 

. d add ty minutes. Remove from boiler,
lemon juice to taste ; drain off sur-1 rmse well, blue, starch, and hang 
plus juice. Stuff tomatoes with out. Your clothes will be nice and 
mixture, set on ice, and when ready white with only one-third the usual 
to serve, add mayonnaise, stiff, labor.

“MARY’S LITTLE LAMB” IS 
BASED ON A LOVE STORY.

tomato
to
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SEASON A BLE RECIPES.
0^04ch>04<>404040404-0* o>

You’re late to-night,” remark
ed tho younger Miss Patch, as her 
sister dropped into a chair and be
gan to draw out her hatpins.

Been extra busy,” replied the
elder girl. “I------- Why, what’s the
matter with mother ?”

Mrs. Patch, seated by the win
dow, delivered herself of an inding- 
nant sniff, and intimated her con- 
fdiction^ that, of all the impident 
young 'ussies that ever lived, that 
there Hannie was the very worst !

“What have you been doing to 
hf r ? queried the elder Miss Patch, 
taking off her hat.

Miss Annie rose from her chair, 
and, gracefully crooking her right 
arm, walked mincingly across the 
room in a fashion intended to rep
risent the action of a bridegroom 
leading his bride away from the al
tar.

i (
The Creature Destined

Famous Was in Its Earliest 
Hours in Frail Health.

to be 8«
i
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According to the“We’re going to have a 
pa!” said the sprightly girl, when 
her progress was interfered with 
the wall.

new

< i

. . j . , , ? .i , . . , papa,” replied the intelli-.
pan of ice- j a tea spoonful of the gum arable in gent little girl ; “for when I move 

water until they become firm. When boiling water, and when cool add R? head it will move it back again 
firm enough remove from the water to the starch. Linen, when starch

il UT IT CANNOT LIVE,”

< c } t replied 
Let me take it home and

“True?” cried Mrs. Patch hotly. 
“Of course it’s true ! 
shouldn’t it be ?

Miss Mary Patch, without reply
ing, gazed at her parent fixedly for 
a while.

“Who is it, mother ?” she said at

She looked coyly at Mr. Hinks, 
smiled confidentially, and said to 
him :

Why
? Ï

I saw you as I was coming homo 
to-night.”

“Did you?” replied Mr. Hinks, 
with a note of awakening tender
ness in his voice.

You didn’t see

i (

last.
“Find out!” snapped Mrs. Patch.
“That’s just what I’m trying to 

do,” answered Mary, with a sar
castic smile. “Surely it isn’t that 
wretched little Hinks?”

Mrs. Patch, xvithout deigning to 
reply, marched out of the

The two girls stared at 
other in disgust for a while, and 
then the younger one expressed the 
opinion that her sister’s shot at the 
(gentleman’s identity had hit the 
mark.

i l me, though,” 
continued Miss Patch reproachful
ly

Mr. Hinks, unable to deny the 
soft impeachment, int imated hi# in
tention of keeping a better look-out 
ia future.

“Ah, I dare say,” answered Miss 
Patch,
enough if I’d been mother !

Mr. Hinks, with a side-glance at 
tho ample proportions of Mrs. 
Patch, checked himself on tho verge 
of the remark that it would he dif
ficult to do otherwise, and substi
tuted a statement to the effect that 
he must have been unusually busy 
at the time.

With

room, 
one an-

< iyou’d have seen mo fast
• 9

over Mary had a little Iamb, 
His fleece was white as snow.

And everywhere that Mary went 
The lamb was s^rc to go.

He followed her to school one day. 
Which was against the Rule ;

It made the children laugh an<fc 
play

To see a lamb at school.

I’ve often wondered w’hy he 
tame hanging about here such a
lot,” she added.

“Well, ,so have I,” said *Mary; 
“although, to tell you the truth,
I—I------”

“You what?” queried Annie, as 
she hesitated.

I thought he was coming after 
me,” she confessed, with a slight 
accession of color. “The nasty, 
blushing, 'stMemcring, fat little 
wretch !”

She broke off suddenly, walked to 
the window, and gazed out at the 
darkening street with an air of deep 
abstraction.

Then suddenly she uttered 
ciamation of annoyance, and began 
tc let down the window-blind.

“Daddy’s coming up the street, 
with his best clothes on, and 
the size of a cauliflower in his but
tonhole !” 
vicious little laugh.

What, Hinks?” said

i l

amount of enterprise 
foreign to his everyday character, 
he tilted his chair back on to its 
hind legs, and shyly wriggled it in 
the direction of his companion.

Miss Patch, wit h faint traces .of a 
►smile about tho corners of her 
mouth, executed a similar manoe
uvre, and so maintained the dis
tance bot\x cen them.

I’m afraid you're 
trusted,” she remarked, 
fascinating air of defiance.

Yes. 1 am,” protested Mr. 
Hinks, blushing again so uproari
ously that some polished tin cani
sters on the mantelpiece caught the 
glow and shone redly.

Ah, ! don’t know !’
Patch, xv a g gin g lier head at him 
sceptically. “I should like to have 
been able L> hear all that you 
saying to tii.it Mrs.—er— Mrs. Plow
man !”

an

< 4

THESE LINES AND NO MORE,

not to be 
with a

the!
poem as it was written by John 
Rollestone. It xvas not until som» 
years later that Mary read in a 
newspaper some verses accredited 
to a Mrs. Sara J Hale and entit
led “Mary’s Little Lamb.

Mrs. Hale had used the Rolle

an ex-
4 4

T ....“if.—--------
THE KING’S GRAPES.a rose

she announced, with a l 4 said Miss stone verses, with,one or two slight 
changes, and to them had added4 i Annie,

snatching a box of matches off the 
mantelpiece and lighting the gas.
“Then that settles it,” she con
tinued, as her sister noddëd in re- “All that, f sa;d to 'er, 
jply. “He’s the man, sure enough!” ed Mr. Hinks, with intense

She picked up a book from the estness, “was 
table, pushed a wicker-chair as far “Supper’s ready !” announced 
into the corner of the room as it Mrs. Patch, from the other side of 
would go, seated herself, and began 
tc read with great energy.

Mary, fidgeting about the room, 
with a mysterious little smile on 
her face, seemed to be listening for 
something.

There came a nervous, uncertain 
knock at tho front door, and Mary 
tupped away to answer it.

Mother’ll be here in a minute,
Mr. Hinks,” she said, leading the 
visitor in, and smiling upon him 
sweetly.
Mr. Hinks has come.”

Moth-e !” Annie yelled. “Here’s 
Mr. Hinks!”

F’ine evenin’ ?” said the gentle
man, plumping into a chair, and 
wiping his moist bald head xx ith 
a huge pucket-handerchief.

“Beautiful,” replied Miss Patch.
A fleeting look of mischief flicker

ed in her eyes for an instant as she 
gianced at the student" in the cor
ner, but when she turned to Mr.
Hinks again her expression was en
tirely soulful.

“I was watching the sunset ligi 
cit out of the sky, when 1 saxv you 
turn into the street,” she murmur
ed, looking shyly at the toe of her 
right boot.

“Was you really ?” said Mr.
Hinks, running the hankerchief 
round the lining of F is hat.

“And—-and thinking,” she con
tinued, “how sxveet it would be if 
only one could spread one’s wings 
and fly after it!”

It would indeed,” agreed Mr.

a fexv stanzas of her own with »
Lodge, Windsor- Great , , , • , , .

! Park, in which the King and The " hw‘h Ln<‘ver had a
Queen and members of the Royal ,name lts ,own: hemg alwaya 
Family take much interest, is bear- j , n,° v» * ir"l‘çhout its long and use-

m ,, „ ing over 500 splendid bunches of u, .lte ,as ^,a 1 -x s pam ’* c<jntmu-
lo Can Corn. For eight quarts Black Hamburg grapes this xcar. e<J lts beneficence V1 a Posthun^ 

ot corn which require three dozen n.anv of the bunches being well vU8 mamier. *or wh?n there wa. 
ears, allow one ounce of tartaric uver four pounds in weight, ‘ talk <>/ tearing down the Old South
acid Cut corn from cob, cook Formerly the great vine, which church in Boston, Mary gave a pair 
twenty minutes in water, enough 1e neaply ‘ 140 years old yielded socks made from her lamb’s wool 
to cover then stir in the acid, cook oxer lf4bo bunches, but the"King's t- the committee engaged in raising
a 1 u-i°ng< r and sea* ln g hiss gardener has reduced the number a ^.u nd tn sa'e * \e church.
Jars; y hen wanted for use empty iu ]ate years. Last year about socks were unravelled and the yare 
contents of can m saucepan, add s00 bunches were cut for .the roval sc d llt,le fragments for a to- 
pinch of soda let boil a few min- tables. The quality of the grapes taJ.of $1’12a‘ , ,
utes, pour off liquid and season as;,].;,. snas<)n ;s finer than ever One such fragment, duly attested,
you would fresh corn. Corn and The Princess of Wales and some property of Mr. Chadeaync’g
tomatoes are also nice canned to- her children recently v Li ted the collection. Mary survived her lamb 
gether. Cook together and seal. vinrrv< and her Royal Highness something like sixty-five years, 
this makes a tempting dish in win- expressed her admiration of the passing away m Somerville, Mass.,

old vine, which is 120 feet in length. at G’-e age of eightv-three, having 
To Keep Jellies from Molding. 20 feet wide, and covers a roof in ^ lt> meant uue married 

— Keep a box or bunches of thyme ’ area of 2,400 feet. named Tyler.
%»here the jellies are kept, which The grapes are preferred by thc 
sb“uId be in a dark place, and you King and Queen to any in the roy- 
vill have no mold. a] gardens, and they are always

fmwarded to their Majesties wher
ever the latter are staying.

The famous old vine near Cum- 
, b c r 1 andwere
:

dcclar- 
earn-

serxe

the room, in a voice that suggested 
that vinegar would enter largely in
to the composition of the meal.

Oh, bother supper!” said Miss 
Patch, crossing her feet, clasping 
her hands behind her head, and 
gazing wistfully at the ceiling. “I 
don't want any.”

Well, don’t "ave any, then!” 
said her mother.

‘ I’m not going to,” .she answered 
quietly. “I shall go out for a stroll 
in thc moonilght while you’re eat
ing yours!”

“No, you won’t,” asserted her 
mother, with great firmness.
.stay where you are, miss !

Mr. Hinks, after a nervous glance 
at his hostess, intimated that if 
lack of an escort xvas all that stood 
in the way. lie xvas prepared to take 
the rule upon himself.

But xx hat about your supper ? ’ 
.said Miss Patch, rising to lier feet 
with almost unmaidenly alacrity.

“I—I don’t care much about it, 
replied thc gentleman hastily.
’ad tea rather late f”

“Then if mother doesn't mind ” 
began Miss Patch demurely.

the younger Miss Patch looked 
at her mother in mock sympathy as 
the front door closed with a gentle 
slam, and remarked that it was too 
bad of Mary.

“What’s too bad !" replied Mrs. 
Patch, blowing thoughtfully at a 
Ft earning cup of cocoa.

“Why, going on with him like 
that!” said Annie, wrestling with

al i ex- The
tremely light, 
or rich milk.

l .
4 4 THREE SALADS.

Stuffed Totato Salad. —To serve
Annie, tell mother thatt i

Patch, with the air of one coming 
suddenly out of a broxvn study. 
“And why not ?”

The astounded Annie uttered 
gasp of surprise, and sat staring 
in open-mouthed silence at her 
t her 1

“What’s it got to do xx ith me ? 
continued Mrs. Patch, 
business of mine, is it, if she likes 
to make a fool of him ?”

And you’re still going to 
him?

a man4 4
l 4 You< 4 I • » *-a

WONDERS OF SVRGERY.
mo-

Voiu of a Live Sheep Transplanted 
to Man’s Leg.

THE LAUNDRY.y )
Sprinkling Clothes.—If for any

reason you have not sprinkled your “Did Jones bux that thousand An.extraordinary surgical opera- 
clothes the night before you wish ! shares <»f stock in the gold mine he Don is reported from Paris, 
ro iron them, try sprinkling them ! was talking about ?” “I rather j Fiance. Dr. Doyen, xvho is known 
w ith boiling hot water. Use a | fancy be did. as I suxv him pawn-1 connection with cancer research, 
clean whisk broom, as it sprinkles ing his watch just before last set-1 successfully transplanted a vein of 
them much finer and evener than tieme.it day.” a live sheep to the leg of a ma a
by dipping the water in your hand. ___ suffering from arterial aneurism.
As soon as your clothes are sprhik- ............. " - v,ith the result that the circulation
led, and tightly rolled up, put on | was i\ stored. The patient has
jour irons to heat. By the time Jà: Â '•*.* ' completely recovered,
they are hot your clothes will bo ftaSL - • transferred was a fraction oxer 10
ready to iron as nicely as if they inches in length. Numerous graft-
had lain over night. Always iron g4_. I ing operations have been perf.irm-
the linens last, as they require i<d in modern surgery, but this is 
more dampness. V the first time that an orga iism

Perspiration Stains. After tak from a lower auim.il has been
ing off a garment wet with perspir- ( • V.-j ___ _ ' ^ transferred to man. Dr. Doyen is
at ion, drop it in cold water, l^ct \ t:ow in Budapest attending the
’1 soak a while, then rinse it well V> dual con grec s', t<> ; w tfich lo*

going and dry. Perspiration turns white X y 7 | communicate the details of thc
he il lie round 'ere to- goods yellow, discolors colored . ^ V | Ciatum.

i morrow nivltt. If your sistei s busy clothes, makes, them tender, and J   
vitb Mr. Hinks. maybe you’d like causes the goods to split.. Putting ) 
to trv your ’and mi ’im. Don’t] away damp clothe., makes tueiin 
go too far. though, for I night box mildew, 
your ears !”- Loudon Answers. * ”

•!«It’s no( 4C (

4 ( mar-'
faltered her daughter- 

“Marry im!” cried Mrs. Patch 
Marry Hinks ! Why, the girl' 

mad !”
“B-biit you said you 

stammered Annie.
“That I never did !

Mrs. Patch fiercely.
you sit there and tell me such
untruth ?”

I mean, we thought you xxere,” 
said Annie helplessly.

laughed her mother 
scornfully. “You did, did you ? I 
see the little game now. Perhaps 
it’ll interest you. my ladv. to ’ear 
that it's Mr. Franks as I’m

ry
I

.< i

i • »xx ere :
no \r 
\ einreturned 

How dare
The>4 <

an
i l

1
“Ho!”

i .
Hinks. me-

will
op-

a grin.
I often feel like that,” proceed- “Is it ?” said Mrs. Patch ab

ed Miss Patch, after giving vent to st ractedly. .as she took a series of 
a tiny, fluttering sigh. “Mother | noisv sips.
says I’m too romantic, but I dare j “I suppose you won’t have anv 
say she xvas the same when she was \ more to do with him after this?” 

A re you romantic, Mr- continued A ni
1 44 J

i 4

to marry.

9 “* i Ever.V tin e a married woman he- 
goiv to ta'k about her rights it'a 
her h us b a ih! -> cue to enumerate a 
few of Ills wrongs.

wm*ny age. 
Hinks ?” i , Hinks .” said Mrs.Im? \\ ashing Made Easy. Soap xx lute ROUGH ON RATS. Life
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